Introduction
============

The HIV-1 protease inhibitor atazanavir, with pharmacokinetic enhancement by either ritonavir (atazanavir/r) or cobicistat (atazanavir/c), is generally safe and effective as a first-line regimen for HIV-1 infection [@R1]--[@R5]. Atazanavir inhibits bilirubin glucuronidation by hepatic uridine diphosphate glucuronosyltransferase (UGT) 1A1, which causes plasma indirect bilirubin concentrations to increase [@R6]. Although this does not reflect hepatic injury [@R4],[@R7]--[@R9], some patients discontinue atazanavir because of cosmetic jaundice [@R3],[@R10],[@R11]. In AIDS Clinical Trials Group (ACTG) protocol A5257, patients who were randomized to the atazanavir/r-containing arm experienced more toxicity-related drug discontinuations than patients who were randomized to the darunavir/r-containing arm, with the difference driven by jaundice or increased blood bilirubin [@R12]. It was mainly the results from protocol A5257 that led to an update to US prescribing guidelines in 2015, with atazanavir/r-containing regimens changed from recommended to alternative status as an initial therapy for HIV-1 infection, whereas darunavir/r-containing regimens remained recommended [@R4].

Polymorphisms in *UGT1A1* are associated with indirect bilirubin concentrations in the general population (i.e. Gilbert's syndrome). A promoter tandem TA repeat, *UGT1A1\*28* (TA)~7~, is associated with reduced *UGT1A1* transcription versus *UGT1A1\*1* (TA)~6~, as is the far less frequent *UGT1A1\*37* (TA)~8~ [@R13],[@R14]. Among atazanavir recipients, *UGT1A1\*28* has been associated with unconjugated hyperbilirubinemia [@R15],[@R16], as has a C→T polymorphism (rs887829) that is in almost complete linkage disequilibrium with *UGT1A1\*28* [@R17]. In the latter study, the *UGT1A1\*37* allele, which was present in 19 individuals, was perfectly tagged by the rs887829 T allele (D.W.H., personal communication, 10 June 2017). In a genome-wide study involving individuals who had been randomized to atazanavir-containing regimens in ACTG protocol A5202, rs887829 T/T genotype and baseline indirect bilirubin were independently associated with peak on-treatment total bilirubin concentration [@R17]. An analysis from the Swiss HIV Cohort Study found an association between Gilbert's polymorphism and atazanavir discontinuation [@R18], although a follow-up study based on data from ACTG protocol A5202 did not replicate this finding [@R16]. A subsequent study based on ACTG protocol A5257 showed that, among 481 participants who were randomized to initiate atazanavir/r, the likelihood of bilirubin-related discontinuation of atazanavir/r was low with *UGT1A1* rs887829 non-T/T genotypes (i.e. C/C or C/T), but substantially higher with rs887829 T/T, particularly among White participants [@R19]. In 2015, informed largely by the genetic association analysis of protocol A5257, the Clinical Pharmacogenetics Implementation Consortium (CPIC) recommended that providers consider prescribing an agent other than atazanavir among *UGT1A1* poor metabolizers, particularly where jaundice would be of a concern to the patient, but no need to avoid atazanavir with other genotypes [@R20].

The present study examined associations between *UGT1A1* rs887829 genotype and bilirubin-related atazanavir/r discontinuation among clients of a large HIV primary care clinic in the Southeastern USA, and whether associations differed by race/ethnicity. Genome-wide genotype data were used to minimize confounding by population stratification.

Patients and methods
====================

Study participants
------------------

This is an observational cohort study of patients who had initiated atazanavir/r-containing regimens for HIV-1 infection at the Vanderbilt Comprehensive Care Clinic in Nashville, Tennessee, USA. Eligible participants had at least 12-month of follow-up data, had provided informed consent for genetic research, and had stored DNA available for analysis. Clinical and laboratory data were extracted from de-identified electronic medical records and reviewed independently by two study investigators with no knowledge of genotype data (P.L. and D.W.H.) to determine causes of atazanavir discontinuation. Of 349 patients who initiated atazanavir-containing regimens, no clear reason for atazanavir discontinuation was found for seven individuals, and three discontinued atazanavir for elevated liver function tests but not clearly related to bilirubin. An additional 18 individuals were lost to follow-up within the first 12 months while receiving atazanavir and were censored. This study was approved by the Vanderbilt University Institutional Review Board.

Genotyping
----------

Stored DNA from a total of 837 patients who had initiated either atazanavir-containing regimens (including patients in the present association analysis) or efavirenz-containing regimens (from a previous analysis [@R21]) was genotyped for 535 543 single nucleotide polymorphisms, including rs887829 C→T, by Illumina HumanCore Exome assay (San Diego, California, USA). Genotype call rates exceeded 99% for 807 samples, including 349 individuals for the current analysis. Laboratory personnel with no knowledge of clinical data performed genotyping. The rs887829 polymorphisms, genotyped as G→A, is represented as C→T hereafter for consistency with past publications.

Multifactor dimensionality scaling
----------------------------------

To account for possible population stratification, whole genome data were used to generate multidimensional scaling (MDS) coordinates in PLINK [@R22]. Over 500 000 polymorphisms available from 224 individuals in the current study as well as 582 additional participants from a previous efavirenz study were used to generate MDS coordinates. The QC process was reported elsewhere [@R21].

Statistical analyses
--------------------

Baseline characteristics of study participants are presented as median and interquartile ranges. Log-rank test (*χ*^2^) was used to assess the correlation between genotype and binomial variables. Cox proportional hazard regression model, adjusted for population stratification based on MDS coordinates, was used to examine associations between genotype and bilirubin-related atazanavir discontinuation. Analyses considered three metabolizer groups, slow, intermediate and extensive based on rs887829 T/T, C/T, and C/C genotypes, respectively. All analyses used a 5% two-sided significance level and were performed using Stata/IC, version 14.1 (StataCorp LLC, College Station, Texas, USA).

Results
=======

Study cohort
------------

From 2003 to 2012, a total of 349 patients initiated atazanavir-containing regimens at the Vanderbilt Comprehensive Care Clinic. Among them, seven had discontinued atazanavir treatment for no clear reason, three discontinued atazanavir for elevated liver function tests but not clearly related to bilirubin, and 18 were lost to follow-up within the first 12 months while receiving atazanavir. These 28 patients were censored from the analysis. A total of 321 eligible patients had genotype data that passed quality control. Of these 321 patients, 57 (17%) permanently discontinued atazanavir within the first year of therapy, whereas 264 continued to receive atazanavir for at least 12 months. Baseline demographics of study participants are shown in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, and generally reflect the demographics of the Vanderbilt Comprehensive Care Clinic during the study period. Of the 321 patients with MDS-derived genetic ancestry data, 152 (47%) were White, 153 (48%) were Black, 14 (4%) were Hispanic, and two (1%) were Asian. Scatter plots of MDS coordinates were reported elsewhere [@R21]. Of the initial 67 patients who discontinued atazanavir, the primary cause was bilirubin-related in 15 (22.4%) patients. Other causes of atazanavir discontinuation are reported in Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Baseline demographics of study participants
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###### 

Causes of atazanavir discontinuation stratified by race/ethnicity
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UGT1A1 genotypes
----------------

Among the 321 evaluable patients, 120 (37.5%) had rs887829 C/C, 142 (44%) had C/T, and 59 (18.5%) had T/T genotype. Among 59 patients homozygous for rs887829 T/T, 43 (73%) were Black, 13 (22%) were White, and three (5%) were Hispanic. Homozygosity for rs887829 T/T was present in 28.1% of Black, 21.4% of Hispanic, and 8.6% of White patients (Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Genotype frequencies stratified by race/ethnicity
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Associations with atazanavir discontinuation
--------------------------------------------

Among the 321 evaluable patients, in analyses adjusted for the first two MDS coordinates, the hazard ratio (HR) for bilirubin-related atazanavir discontinuation with T/T genotype was 7.4 \[95% confidence interval (CI): 1.7--31.5; *P*=0.007\], and with C/T genotype was 1.5 (95% CI: 0.5--8.4; *P*=0.30). Time to bilirubin-related atazanavir discontinuation stratified by genotype is shown in Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}a. Among 152 White patients, unadjusted HRs for discontinuation with T/T and C/T genotypes were 14.4 (95% CI: 2.6--78.7; *P*=0.002) and 1.3 (95% CI: 0.2--9.4; *P*=0.78), respectively (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}b). Among 153 Black patients, unadjusted HRs with T/T and C/T genotypes were 0.8 (95% CI: 0.1--12.7; *P*=0.87) and 1.4 (95% CI: 0.1--13.6; *P*=0.77), respectively (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Among 14 Hispanic patients, two had bilirubin-related atazanavir discontinuation, including one of three with T/T, and one of seven with C/T genotypes (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}d).
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The above analyses did not consider pretreatment baseline bilirubin as a covariate. At baseline, six patients had bilirubin concentrations above the normal range, including five with bilirubin between 1.1 and 1.3 mg/dl, and one with a bilirubin of 2.3 mg/dl. Among the 321 evaluable patients, in analyses adjusted for the first two MDS coordinates, the HR of baseline bilirubin concentration for bilirubin-related atazanavir discontinuation was 7.3 (95% CI=2.6--20.7; *P*\<0.001). In a multivariable model that included rs887829 genotype, baseline bilirubin concentration, and 2 MDS coordinates, the HR for discontinuation was significant for T/T genotype (HR=5.2; 95% CI: 1.1--24.5; *P*=0.038) but not for baseline bilirubin (HR=2.0; 95% CI: 0.8--4.9; *P*=0.14). With this same multivariable model but just including White patients, the HR for discontinuation was significant for T/T genotype (HR=9.4; 95% CI: 1.3--66.9; *P*=0.026) but not for baseline bilirubin (HR=5.2; 95% CI: 0.7--40.4; *P*=0.11). With this model but just among Black patients, the HR for discontinuation was not significant for T/T genotype (HR=0.30; 95% CI: 0.01--6.7; *P*=0.45) but was significant for baseline bilirubin, with an extremely wide confidence interval (HR=140.6; 95% CI: 3.6--5481; *P*=0.008).

Discussion
==========

Atazanavir with pharmacokinetic enhancement by either ritonavir or cobicistat is generally safe and effective as a first-line regimen for HIV-1 infection [@R1]--[@R5], but some patients discontinue atazanavir due to cosmetic jaundice [@R3],[@R10],[@R11], and many are not prescribed atazanavir to avoid this possibility. The present study showed that, among 321 evaluable patients who had initiated atazanavir/r-containing regimens at an HIV primary care clinic in the Southeastern USA, and adjusting for genetic ancestry, *UGT1A1* rs887829 T/T genotype was associated with increased bilirubin-related atazanavir discontinuation during the first 12 months of therapy (HR=7.3; *P*=0.007). In analyses stratified by race, the HR in White patients was 14.4 (*P*=0.002), but in Black patients it was 0.8 (*P*=0.87), despite the T/T genotype being considerably more frequent in Black patients. The nearly identical number of Black patients and White patients in the analysis, which was by chance, strengthens our findings. Results were consistent in additional analyses that controlled for baseline bilirubin.

This study replicates a difference by race that was first reported in analyses on the basis of data from ACTG clinical trial A5257 [@R19]. In that study there was a much stronger association between *UGT1A1* slow metabolizer genotype and increased bilirubin-related atazanavir discontinuation among 183 White patients (HR=24, *P*=1.3×10^−4^) than among 211 Black patients (HR=10, *P*=0.03). A similar association in a largely Caucasian cohort was seen in an observational study involving 121 Swiss HIV Cohort Study participants (80% Whites) who had received atazanavir/r, in which carriage of UGT1A1 low expresser alleles (\*28/\*28 or \*28/\*37) was associated with increased risk of atazanavir/r discontinuation, with cumulative rates of 63% among 18 participants carrying two alleles, 24% among 48 participants carrying one allele, and 15% among 55 participants carrying no allele [@R19].

In patients who are prescribed atazanavir, Gilbert's polymorphism predicts higher peak plasma bilirubin concentration regardless of ancestry [@R16]. A possible explanation for the lack of association between *UGT1A1* T/T homozygosity and bilirubin-related atazanavir/r discontinuation in Black patients compared with White patients is that jaundice may be less visible among individuals with darker skin. If so, then this is an example of a known functional pharmacogenetic variant having a different impact on an antiretroviral toxicity outcome depending on race/ethnicity context. A pharmacogenetic difference in reported antiretroviral toxicity depending on race/ethnicity has also been described for the antiretroviral drug efavirenz, for which there is a strong association between *CYP2B6* genotype and central nervous system toxicity including suicidality among European Americans, but this association is markedly attenuated or absent among African Americans [@R21],[@R23],[@R24], despite a greater frequency of *CYP2B6* risk genotype with African ancestry [@R25].

It is possible that providers queried Black patients less than White patients regarding reasons for discontinuing atazanavir. However, this is unlikely as all patients received care at a single HIV primary care clinic where, since 1997 every antiretroviral treatment change is presented and thoroughly discussed at a multidisciplinary Antiretroviral Therapy Conference. There is strong evidence that bilirubin concentrations with atazanavir/r are similar among Black patients and White patients with *UGT1A1* slow metabolizer genotypes [@R16], so this is unlikely to explain the difference by race/ethnicity.

In the present analyses we did not genotype for the *UGT1A1* TA tandem repeat polymorphism (rs8175347) because a previous analysis based on data from AIDS Clinical Trial Group Protocol A5202 showed that rs887829 was in almost complete linkage with \*28 in White, Black, and Hispanic participants [@R17]. In A5202, every participant with *UGT1A1\*37* (TA~8~) slow metabolizer genotype also carried the rs887829 T allele (D.W.H., personal communication). Specifically, 549 participants from A5202 had genotype data for rs887829, *UGT1A1\*1*, *\*28*, *\*36*, and *\*37*, including 241 White, 160 Black, and 122 Hispanic participants. Of the 549 participants, 19 (3.5%) were heterozygous for *UGT1A1\*37*, including 18 Black and one White participant. All 14 with *\*1*/*\*37* were also rs887829 C/T, and all five with *\*28*/*\*37* were also rs887829 T/T. In the present study, any participants with *UGT1A1\*37* slow metabolizer genotypes were therefore almost certainly correctly classified by rs887829 genotyping.

United States prescribing guidelines were recently updated to change atazanavir/r-containing regimens from recommended to alternative status as an initial therapy for HIV-1 infection [@R4], informed largely by results from ACTG protocol A5257 that showed increased discontinuation of atazanavir versus darunavir, and with decreased tolerability due primarily by participant-driven regimen change for jaundice in the ritonavir-boosted atazanavir arm [@R12]. The present study showed that, among patients who had initiated atazanavir/ritonavir-containing regimens at a clinic in the southeastern USA, increased likelihood of bilirubin-related atazanavir/r discontinuation was driven by *UGT1A1* slow metabolizer genotype, and that this association was present in White patients but not in Black patients.
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